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FRIDAY
·September 8, 1995
Partly sunny
High in the mid 80s

in sports•••
Before you head to Marshall Stadium Saturday for the
Thundering Herd football team's home opener, read The
Parthenon's sports section for all you need to know.
Page edlled by Brian Hofmann, 8118-8898

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Senate looks to make
sense of SGA budge,
By Courtney S. Sisk
Staff Writer

The proposed budget for the Student
Government Association must undergo careful
scrutiny before it is passed by the Student
Senate.
The budget, developed and proposed by the
Finance Committee, _allows for SGA to spend
$67,408 during the 1995-96 school year.
The committee suggests $15,181 be spent for
personnel salaries. Under this proposal, Student
Body President Mark J. Davis would be paid
$2,640. Vice President Stephney D. Riley would
make $2,400. Public Relations Director Michelle
R. Ross, Business Manager Derek H. Anderson
and ChiefofStaffRyan S. Turner would each be
paid $1,440. Senate President Pro Tempore
Beverly M. Milam would make $1,080.
-rhe senate president pro tempore is paid
leu than the other executives because she is
paid for an eight-month year, whereas the other
executives are paidfor a 12-monthyear,"Turner
said.
SGA Adviser Stephen W. Hensley suggested

the Finance Committee reconsidergivingmoney
to Campus Crime Watch. "'That program is
already supported by student fees, so it isn't
necessary for SGA to give money as well,"
Hensley said.
Another expense Hensley questioned was $300
of the personnel fund allocated to the yearbook,
The ChiefJustice. "There is just not the interest
in yearbooks that there was 25-years-ago,"
Hensley said. "Marshall has a more diverse
student body and there aren't the class ties any
more because students are taking three, four,
and five years to graduate."
Hensley said SGA needs to find out ifstudents
would be willing to pay about $25 for a yearbook.
"The University of South Carolina took on a
major campaign to push the s_a le of their
yearbooks, doing thinfSS like mailing letters to
students and their parents, taking out ads,
setting up tables, only to sell about 900 books.
That's at a school with 27,000 students," Hensley
said. -rhey ended up losing about $36,000. I
don't think we have the manpower to take on
something like that."
The senate will vote on the budget Tuesday.

proposed budget
Student Government Association Senators are
scheduled to vote on this proposed budget for
the 1995-96 school year Tuesday.

TOTAL ..................... $67,417
Student funding .................................. $19,000
Personnel ........................................... $15, 181
Office expenses ...................................$7,050
Concert funding ................................... $5,000
Advertising and printing ....................... $2,100
Travel ................................................... $2,000
Campus Crime Watch .......................... $1,725
Contingency and hospitality ····~···········$1,500
Miscellaneous ...................................... $1,500
Scholarships ........................................... $800
State teachers ......................................... $350
Vehicle rental ...........·............................... $100
Surplus ............................................... $11, 111

New Marshall Plan creates
extra courses for freshmen

Living a 'Dawg's' life

By Wllllam
Reporter
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J.A. Mc:Mltanflhe Parthenon

Steve "'Rhino" Rhinehardt, left, and Jeff Ramsey of WDGG 93.7-FM have
made their home on this blllboard along 3rd Avenue near Marshall
Stadium. The two say they wlll stay there until the Thundering Herd
football team wins a game. MU lost to Nonh carollna State, 33-16 Aug. 31,
and will play against Tennessee Tech 7:30 p.m. Saturday.

a. Lucas

In case you haven't noticed, academic
requirements for Marshall undergraduates are getting tougher as the
university continues toward full
implementation of the Marshall Plan.
A workshop for Marshall faculty was
conducted Wednesday to discuss the
status of the plan. Dr. Sarah N.
Denman, associate vice president for
academic affairs, said, "Our purpose
was to discuss how the Marshall Plan is
working so far."
A team offaculty members led by Dr.
Denman and consisting of Dr. Carolyn
M. Karr, professor ofhistory; Dr. Robert
Sawrey, professorofhistory; Dr. Charles
0. Lloyd, chairman of classical studies;
Dr. Thomas A Storch, dean of the
College of Science, and Roberta
Ferguson, associate registrar, directed
the workshop for 35 deans and directors
of academic departments.
They discussed the new requirements
and provided a timeline for further
implementation. The timeline informed
the deans and chairs on the status of
the Marshall Plan and courses already
approved.
·
The first implementation of the
Marshall Plan this fall requires
incoming freshmen to complete courses
in intem'ltional and multicultural

...... . .

'

studies and also includes more
emphasis on writing, mathematics and
science. Each student must also
demonstrate computer competency and
complete a thesis.
According to those at the meeting,
some ofthe courses are going to be filled
rather quickly, so some students will
have to wai( Therefore, the plan will be
implemented gradually over the next
two years.
Denman said, "One purpose for the
workshop was to provide up-to-date
information to the deans and chairs as
they develop the schedule for the spring
1996 term. The new schedule will
actually identify those courses that
fulfill each requirement under the plan."
Dr. Lloyd reviewed the status of
Writing Across the Curriculum (WAC).
He said the academic departments must
designate professors and the specific
courses for WAC.
Dr. Sawrey covered the criteria for
approval of multicultural courses. He
encouraged the faculty to submit more
courses. Sawrey said, "At the moment
the committee has approved 20 courses
for designation as multicultural in the
spring schedule."
Seventeen of those courses are in the
College of Liberal Arts. Sawrey said
more courses from the sciences, fine
Please see PLAN, l!,age·s
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This & That

Puppies prove problematic
AUBURN, N.H. (AP)-A couple is nursing .
back to health nearly 80 sick
puppies who were mysteriously dropped off at
their home.
Candy Wetherbee had agreed to care for only
15 sick puppies at Beau Meadow Farm, a small
kennel she runs with her husband. The dogs came
from a couple who have more than 150 dogs and 30
cats at their own kennel.
But a day after Wetherbee picked them up, three
more van loads of puppies arrived. They were
dropped off Sunday by a group that called itself

Number one ranking not
responsible for regulation
substance abuse. It is time to
take a stand at URI,"
President Robert L. Carothers
said during an assembly
outlining the ban.
Students who are 21 or
older can have alcohol in their
rooms, but there will be none
allowed at fraternity parties,
homecoming events and all
other student activities, he
said.
First offenders face fines of
$30 to $50 and second
offenders up to $100. A third
offense will result in a two-

KINGSTOWN, A.I. (AP) They can party till they drop at
the University of Rhode Island
- as long as it's without
brewsky.
A week after It was named
the nation's top party school by
an anooal guide, the University
of Rhode Island on Wednesday banned alcohol at student
events on campus.
"More and more of our
swdents are demanding that
they not be imposed upon by
others whose judgment and
behavior is impaired by
.. ···':
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semester suspension.
Some students said the ban
was unnecessary and too
sweeping.
"Drinking is part of a college
experience," said Nathan
Maine, a 23-year-oid business
major from West Greenwich.
The policy comes a week
after URI was named the top
party school in The Princeton
Review Student Access Guide
to the Best 309 Colleges.
URI officials stressed that
the new policy is not a response to the ranking.
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LOS) (NGELES (AP) 2:
. The HollywoOd hooker
c:aught ~Ith Hugh Gram
was sentenced to she
. months In Jail and fined
$~ ,350 after pl.Ing no

· contest tc, lewd .conduct.
. Estella Th~pson, 23,
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THE HUNTINGTON
CIVIC ARENA
WANTS YOUI

BE A PART OF A WORLD CLASS
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

Apply In Person At-The Huntington
Civic Arena Administrative Office.

PART- TIME POSITIONS,
Box Office Cashier
UsherfT-Shirl Security
Concessions
Building Set-Up/A rrangements
Custodial
Reasonable accommodations
will be considered for those
with disabilities.
Ogden El'llllrtainment s.vtcea la _,
Equ• I Opportunity Employer.

OFFICE HOURS: M-F 8:00AM-5:00PM.

.·:-::

Upper Valley Rescue, which police say does not exist
and has not been heard from since.
The Wetherbees didn't have the heart to tum the Irish
setter and cocker spaniel pups away. They estimate it
will cost $4,000 to feed the dogs and treat them for
ringworm, eye and ear infections and fleas. The dogs
will be sold for $200 each.
" I want to get them healthy ... and get them placed,"
Wetherbee said Wednesday.
Finding homes for the dogs shouldn't be a problem.
Scores of people have called the Wetherbees or
stopped by to ask about taking one.

Wbe 1896 r~ lub

Come Join Us

and ROCK 1051

Monday S~pt. 11th
for Monday Hight Football
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'"thomp:son, als~»known as . 111ousands trom a1..ondon

Divine Brown, was sent to .
tabiold tn exchange for
,Jier'sto_
ry~ : ,·
jail for violating probatl~>n
.. · Grant.ahcf.Thompson ·
Imposed for two 1$93
were arrested·Juhe.21 tiy
prostitution convictions.
Outside ·cou.rt;·$he said
officers :wti&.'spcitt, chhem .
lrfthe actoh iwl'i'tte BMW;
she was looking forward to
:The
an acting career, playlng
''.good roles. Dramatic,
sexual, you know, the good
stuff."
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Council
Reor anizational Meetin
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Room 2E 13 MSC
0 Any questions or for more
information, call: 696-6606.
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TECH
PRE-GAME BEGINS
with the
Southern Conference Report
at 6:15
KICKOFF AT 7:00 p.m.
UNDERWRITERS: The Parthenon, The 20th
Street Bank and Perfect Printing
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Packwood resigns

NAT9 wage~ more
Bosnian air strikes
SARAJEVO, BosniaHerzegovina (AP)- NATO
turned up the pressure on
recalcitrant Bosnian Serbs
Thursday with a new round
of airstrikes intended to
force the rebels to pull back
heavy weapoll5 menacing
Sarajevo.
Maj. Buster Hows, a
spokesman for the U .N.
rapid reaction force in
Kiseljak, said the warplanes
hit their first targets after 8
a.m. (2 a.m. EDT). He suggested a major series of attacks was underway.
''They're in the air constantly, poised on targets,
and when there's a window
ofopportunity they engage,"
he said on the telephone.
"When the visibility is such
that they cannot engage,
they go back to a tanker and
get another fuel supply . .
That way they are optimizing opportunities to engage
targets."'
In the Adriatic offCroatia,
U.S. Adm. Bill Fallon told
reporters aboard the USS
Theodore Roosevelt the
weather was looking
cooperative and air strikes
would continue.
Pale, the Bosnian Serb

"I don't think it's fair to me or anyone else to take
away their lifetime job and say you're never going
to get a chance to face your accusers."
Sen. Bob Packwood

WASHINGTON (AP) - In
the hushed Senate chamber, a
tearful Bob Packwood bowed
to extraordinary pressure
Thursday and announced his
resignation after 27 years in
office. His poignant farewell
headed off a vote to expel him
for sexual and official
misconduct.
"It is the honorable thing to
do," the Oregon Republican
said, quitting only after leaders
of the Ethics Committee
denounced his behavior in
language as harsh as it was
blunt.
Panel chairman Mitch
McConnell, a fellow Republican, summarized the
evidence against Packwood thisway: "There was a habitual
pattern ofaggressive, blatantly
sexual advances, mostly
directed at members ofhis own
staff or others whose livelihoods were connected in some
way to his power and authority
as a senator."

stronghold southeast of
Sarajevo, resoun_d ed with
what appeared. to be a very
strong detonation at 9 a.m.
(3 a.m. EDT). Windows
shook, buttherewasnoimmed.iate way of establishing whether the noise was
caused by a sonic boom of
NATO jets or an actual hit.
The Bosnian Serb news
agency SRNA said warplanes hit the region of
MountJahorina, near Pale,
with 32 missiles just before
daybreak Thursday. Other
targets Wednesday and
overnight Thursday were
around Dol)oj and Mount
Ozren in northern Bosnia,
Visegrad in the east, and
the northeast Mount
Majevica region, it said.
Y:ugoslavia's Tanjug
news agency, citing rebel
military sources, said
bridges and communications targets were hit
around Foca in the south.
There was no independent
confirmation.
Radovan Karadzic, the
Bosnian Serb leader,
claimed the NATO attacks
were of a magnitude that
"hasn't been seen since the
Second World War."

Endeavour gets
off the ground

Home City Ice Is currently hiring students for
production and route dellvery. Great Job for fall
and spring semesters! Will work with school
schedule. Apply:

1227 Newrnans Branch Rd.,
MIiton, WV
or call 1-800-545-4423

Wbe. 1896- ~lub

Come Join Us/
. Sept~·8th & 9th
and Listen to the
. Exhilarating Sound of

ATTRACTION
OPEN 8 TILL LATE
Mon. Thru Sat.

1502 THIRD AVE.

the chance to confront his
accusers in a public hearing.
McConnell
answered,
several hours later: "The committee has heard enough; the
Senate has heard enough; the
public has heard enough. The
evidentiary record, weighing
in, as I said, at 40 pounds and
10,145 pages, is here for
everyone to see. Now is the
time for justice to be done."
McConnell said the alteration of diaries as Packwood
anticipated a committee subpoena was "clearly illegal" _a nd
could bring Packwood a prison
sentence.
The sexual advances ,
McConnell said, "were not
merely stolen kisses, as Sen.
Packwood has claimed. This
was a habitual pattern of
aggressive, blatantly sexual
advances, mostly directed at
members of his own staff or
others whose livelihoods were
connected in some way to his
power and authority."

Briefs

GREAT FALf JOB! GREAT PAY!

Home City Ice,

The committee, evenly
divided between Democrats
and Republicans, had spent 33
months on the investigation. It
concluded.he should be expelled
after studying allegations that
he made unwanted sexual
advances to 17 women, tried to
obtain a job for his thenestranged wife from people
with legislative interests,- and
altered his diaries to obstruct
the inve~tigation.
"There have been many
successes in these 27 years,
some failures, some frustrations," Packwood said
minutes later, taking to the
Senate floor as about half his ·
colleagues and his staff looked
on. "Friendships beyond
count."
Many senators sat dolefully
in their seats as he spoke. Aides
lined the wall at the back ofthe
chamber.
Packwood began the day
making "the rounds of TV
interview shows, pleading for

.

from wire reports

Zain's testimony
at issue again

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. Hunicane Luis
SAN ANTONIO (AP)
(AP) - · After more than a
Bexar County has quietly
month's delay, space shuttle leaves 13 dead
settled a civil lawsuit brought
Endeavour beat approaching
by a Uvalde man who was
storms and rocketed. into orbit
SAN JUAN,PuertoRico(AP) wrongly convicted of rape beThursday with five astronauts - Hurricane Luis roared into cause offalse testimony by Fred
on a double satellite delivery open seas Thursday, leaving Zain, the county's former chief
mission.
at least 13 people dead, thou- serologist.
The 4.5 million-pound space- sands of buildings devastated
"I think we'll be responsive. I
ship roared into a clottdy sky at and roads littered with the just don't know how respon11:09 a.m., leaving behind a debris of interrupted lives: re- sive yet," Leslie Sachanowicz,
thick trail of white vapor.
frigerators, cooking pots and a the assistant district attorney
In recent weeks, NASA has family photo album.
who defended. the county, was
had to ~ontend with worries
Stirring the seas to anger quoted as saying in Thursday's
about critical shuttle seals and · and winds to destruction, Luis San Antonio Express-News.
an overheated power genera- tore up streets and brought
Plaintiff Gilbert Alejandro
tor. Finally, everything seemed down so many telephone lines was <;onvicted ofrape in Uvalde
to come together, including the that it was impossible to con- in 1990 on testimony by Zain,
weather.
firm unofficial reports that the Bexar County's chiefserologist.
Clouds and rain advanced. · 700-mile-wide storm had killed at the time. Zain testified DNA
from the southwest, malring it dozens more elsewhere in the tests identified Alejandro as
"abitofaracewiththeweather Caribbean.
the rapist. Alejandro was conand with our countdown
The storm strengthened victed and sentenced to 12
clocks," said launch com- Thursday to 140 mph in the years in prison.
. mentator Lisa Malone.
Atlantic as it moved northwest
An internal examination of
NASA came within eight at about 9 ~ph.
DNA test results at the Bexar
hours oflaunching Endeavour It is not expected to endan- County Forensic Science Cenlast Thursday, but had to call ger the U.S. mainland, but the ter later excluded Alejandro as
it oft'when one ofthree electric- National Hurricane. Center a suspect.
ity generating fuel cells over- said residents of Bermuda
Last year Alejandro was
heated. The failed unit was should keep -an eye on the cleared in the case and released.
. replaced.
storm .
from prison after four years.

John Knowlton Painting Co.
Smart Proteulonal.Decoratlng,

10% OFF · <.,._

for MU faculty and ·staff
•Interior/Exterior
•Expert Crack Repairs

(304) 738-4294

•~panging
•Ragging
WV024808

'.Body oy 1(arf
%t ~ufl 'lJoay ~itntss

Professionaf
You can trust me to help you...
•Trim that body fat and lone your muscles
-Design I pefSOnalized comprehensive fitness plan
•Tello< your plan 10 fij your budget and your busy
schedule.
•Will come 10 your gym or mine.

· 1 011 1 Body Shaping... 1 on 1 Nutrili0/1
Counsult/ng General Fitness

So Don't Delay.Call Today/

'30~ 525-2467
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our view
Parking solution
doesn't seem to work
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters. ·
·
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.
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"Y Conversion of tennis courts to
parking lots and the issuing of
permits still hasn't solved the
waiting.
School is back in session, and with the advent
of incoming freshmen and returning friends,
comes the age-old problem of waiting for a parking place.
When students left at the end of the spring
semester, a plan for universal permits was in the
works and the removal and conversion of tennis
courts was beginning.
So, when the semester began, did you think
that the parking problem would have been solved?
If you are one of the students who did, then you
may have been surprised when you returned and
found that the problem still exists.,
·
Not only have the spaces that were added not
alleviated the problem, bufthe use of a waiting list
has returned to haunt those in search of a parking
spot.
You can't count on those freebies anymore
either. Many students who knew of spaces available_ around the university ~here meter-free
parking could be found have discovered meters
erected there.
·
lnthespring,Dr.K.EdwardGrose,vicepresidentfor operations, said thatthe new system was
based on his constantly seeing empty spots in
individual lots and conq3rns of over-selling parking spaces and not accommodating all students.
Yet, as this semester is just beginning, already
there are questions over the reliablilty of such a
program.·
The use of Manpower Temporary Services
personnel to watch the lots during peak hours
also seems like a waste of money.
Obviously there aren't enough spots available
to the students, so why worry about watching the
lots during classes.
That money would be better spent to find or
make more spots for students.
So, for now, we have a new parking policy, and
with improvements there should be a plus for
students. The plan simply needed to be thought
out a little more before it was implemented.
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Welcome back my friends
to the show that never ends,
We're so glad you could
attend. Come inside, come
inside. I know I've used It as
an opener before, but hey it's
fitting for my first column for
the semester. Well for many
of you, Marshall University is
a new experience. One of
those is my sister who started
her career at Marshall this
semester.
This makes me feel old! My
little sister is now a grown up
Marshall student, and it leaves
me feeling that I've been here
too long.
·
After dwelling on this
thought for a while, like I dften
do, I came up with a
classification for people who
have been at Marshall for too
fong. The name for such
people is "Green-neck". And
now, with my apologies to Mr.
Foxworthy, here is the "You
Might Be a Green-neck if..."
list.
• If you've had more majors
then you had birthdays...you
might be a Green-neck.
• If you've ever sold bodily
fluids for beer money...you
might be a Green-neck.
• If you remeber when the
student. center had screen
doors...you might be a Greenneck.
.
• If you can date a freshman
half you_r age ~d it's legal.:-
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Cliff Haddox
Columnist

you might be a Green-neck.
• If you reme ,ber when
"campus-beautification" meant
a flower in a window sill...you
might be a Green-neck.
• If you are waiting for one of
your term papers to be
exumed from the time
capsule ...you might be a
Green-neck.
• If you have more buildings
named after you then Joan C.
Edwards... you might be a
Green-neck.
• If at the start of your senior
year you lived where the
stadium now stands... you
might be a Green-neck.
• If your professor won't fail
you because he was taught to
respect his elders...you might
be a Green-neck.
• If you refer to J. Wade ,
Gilley as "That young
whippersnapper"...you might
be a Green-neck.
• If you remeber your history
class as current events...you
might be a Green-neck.
• If you remember when it
WfiS ~lied NE~ main... you

might be a Green-neck.
• If you've seen more presidents come and go then the
White House...you might be a
Green-neck.
• If you own a 'Class of' shirt
with velcro numbers...you might
be a Green-neck.
_
• If you had gym class with Cam
Henderson ...you might be a
Green-neck.
• If the clothes you wore your
freshman year have come back
in style...you might be a Greenneck.
• If you remember when there
wasn't a parking problem ...you
might be a Green-neck.
Now I know that there are
some returning students for
whom these qualifications might
fit, but returning students are
exempt from being labeled as
Green-necks. Now don't think
that I'm getting down on Greennecks.
I have a few friends who do fall
into the Green-neck category.
But one thing that must be taken
into account is that it is better to
be a Green-neck then a drop out.
At least a Green-neck is stiil
trying.
So good luck to all of you
freshmen out there and "don't
give up" to all of the other .
student. Some ·of you may be
asking yourself, "I wonder how
many years he has been here?"
Well since it seems to be a
popular thing ....1'11 plead the Fifth.
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More involvement goal of Staff Council
By Christy Kniceley
Reporter

A goal for the Classified Staff
Council this year is to make
university staff more aware of
how the council affects its
working environment, said
Shirley Dyer, director of printing services.
In addition to her director
duties, Dyer is also serving as
this year's president of the
council.
She said the 28 members of
the council are elected each
year by the overall 750 mem_b ers of the Classified Staff.

Dyer has
university staff'.
been involved
Dyer said other goals for the
year include not only spreadwith the council for about
ing awareness to the Classiseven years
fied Staff' about the council,
she said.
but involving them in some of
The basic
the opportunities that the
functions ofthe
Dyer council provides, such as
council include discussing and serving on various committees.
Also, Dyer would like to indeveloping policies concerning
Classified Staff' and then rec- form the staff about how the
ommending them to the presi- council has succeeded in joindent of the university, Dyer ing forces with other state
councils to accomplish goals.
said.
The council also serves as a
Dyer said, "We have been
liaison between the president working with other state
and the Classified Staff, as well schools to educate the state legas a governing body for the islature about the needs of

higher education.•
Other officers who make up
the executive committee include Nina Barrett, Vice
President; Penny Jordan,
secretary; Mary Wilson ,
parliamentarian; Stephanie
Neal, historian; Jonathan
Brown, immediate past council
president; Sherri Noble,
advisory board member and
Barbara James, institutional
board representative.
The council meets the third
Thursday of each month at 1
p.m. in Northcott Hall 209.
The meetings are open to the
public.

PLAN
continued from page 1
arts, education and business
are needed. He said his
committee will review proposals for 15 courses in the
next month.
Another reason for the
workshop was to talk to the
deans about how the plan.
Denman said, "They've had
new students go through this
fall and we want to get some
feedback from the chairs and
deans on how everything is
working."
Right now the Marshall Plan
applies only to freshmen. By
fall 1997, all undergraduates
must comply.

GEAR UP FOR

Survival
check list
INmE DORM

4P
1111:e-lCll'flllll

..........

Don't miss important calls
when you're not in your
room. Remote operation.

o Pho• cords and accessories
o Alarm clock or clock·radio
o TV, VCR and video accessories
o Security devices
o Computer and accessories
o Batteries
o Stereo equipment, speakers

5999
Upright phone
Wlll't lie Y• down
CCT circuitry provides excellent
clarity and range. Handy baseto-handset paging. #43-1oosMB

#43-752MB

24•

L~h:-::_
d

and audio accessories

0 Heavy-duly flashllght

in the dark. Three colors. ;
While. #43-585MB. Almond.
#43-588MB. Gray. t 43-587MB

o Smoke alarm
0 Part-time Job (188 Ille manager
of JIii' local Radio Sback store)

t

34•

79!1

AM/FM cnntte 111111c
IYIIIIII wtlll E-8111
Compact speakers let you share
the music, headphones let you
listen privately. 114.12011MB

Shleldaddle·CIII
2-wayA/V1111••

11•

Great for use near PC
or TV. 4" woofer and
1" soft-dome tweeter.
•

,'

lndoll'TV/FM-

-~-•._iid

lnlprovn l'IClllliln

Black, #40•2048MB.
White, #40·2059MB

Fine-tuning control for clearer
picture and sound.
#15-1808MB

AC accesarlea to power -YOII' dorm
4-outlet adapter. 2-prong. ws1-2s21Me • . •••• . .• . ..... .. . .. .. . • . 2.99
6-outlet surge protector in metal housing. "61-2131M .... 22.99
6-outlet adapter. For 3-prong outlets. #61.21,22Me .•.......•• . 3.99
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch. #61-21SOMe ... .. .. 8.99
Single outlet spike protector. #61-2191MB . . .. .. ......... . . . .•.. 6.99
6-ft. 3-outlet ext cord. While, #61-2744MB. Brown. #61•2745MB ••.•... 1.99
9-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord. White. #61-2746MB. Brown. #61-2747MB .••... . 2.39
~5-ft. 3-outlet extension cord. #61-2148MB •. .. . ...••.... ...•. .. 3.49

31199
Ptlcr«assane
recorder
Great for recording class
notes. Easy one-hand
operation. Two speeds.
#14-1159MB

llad1e lllaell
Gift. Express®
We can wrap a gift, add a card and ship it
anywhere in the US via FedEX- delivery
service. For a store near you or to order, call

1-800-THE-SHACK"'

3P

Advancedllllllll'III

Prices apply al participating Radio Sllack slores and dealers llems nol available al a par1ic1pa1mg slore
can be special-ordered (subjecl to availability) at the admtised price. A parlic,pating slore will otter a
comparable value ii !he producl Is sold oul. lndependenl Radio Sllack dealers and franchisees may no1
be participaling in !his ad or s1ock or special-order every ilem advertised. Copies of applicable warranties are available upon requesl at slores tor 1nspec1ion before sale. or by wrtting Cusiomer Re1a1ions.
1400 One Tandy Center. Forl Worth TX 76102 FedEx trademarks used by permiss,on.

Stores up to 12 frequently used Small enough to carry in your
formulas and runs them with backpack or purse. #63-2110MB
·ust
a few keystrokes. 16S-808MB Franldlri is a re_qls tered trademark of Franklin
J
Electronic Publishing. Inc.

lad1e lllaeli

You've got questions. We've got answers.SM

THE REPAIR SHOP®

llat11e•lllaeli
Out of whack? Out of warranty?We fix.
most major brands of out-of-warranty
electronics. For a store near you, call
1-800-THE-SHACK..

-- '
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Band to have 'riveting'
halftime show ·t or 1995

ADVERTISING 696-3346

Pafthenon

Classifieds

By Paul R. Darst
Reporter

Marshall's band through a
friend and became interested
in transferring, Radcliff said.
The ideals and types ofshows
are what was attractive about
Marshall, Radcliff said.
This ye.a r the band will
ball game· will not be played
march
about 200 members, 30
until Saturday.
Baruch Whitehead,
more
than
last year, making
The Marching Thunder has
Band Director Marshall's band above averperformed in the Charleston
age in size Whitehead said.
Stemwhee• Regatta Parade, a
"Percussion has seen subWest Virginia Lighting foot- . very lively, pulsating and I
stantial
growth," he said. The
.ball game, Nicholas County would hope people enjoy the
percussion
section is the largHigh School and the Marshall- show·
North Carolina State game in
"We're trying to make an est in the band with about 35
Raleigh.
impact on college bands and I members.
Trumpets and the color
For .Saturday's game, the think we will."
Second year band member guard are the next largest secband will have a special pre- Beth McCormick, St. Albans tions, Whitehead said. ·
gameshowthatwillhonorvet- junior, said the show is musiThe fall band schedule inerans and a halftime show fea- cally challenging and people cludes a competition in Russell,
turing an African motif, includ~ should like it.
Ky., Sept. 23, and a trip to
ing masks, head dres.s es and
McCormick, a drum major, Greenbrier East High Sch~ol
Sept. 28.
costumes, BaruchWhitehead, . called the show, "exciting."
Whitehead said both tijps
band director, said.
·
Theband'sstylealreadyhas
"One of the things that was attracted instructors. from should aid in recruiting.
The band practices at least
my goal was to take the level of other universities.
performance even higher this
Greg Radcliff, now a band six.hours per week while the
year," Whitehead said.
instructor here, was at the , percussion section and color
"Themusicisjustsimplyriv- UniversityofSouthwestLoui- · guard practice atleast 10 hours
eting," Whitehead said. "It's sianalastyear.Heheardabout per week, Whitehead said.

"The music is just simply riveting. It's very lively, pulsatThe· Marshall University
ing and I would hope people
Band has already been busy,
although the first home foot- enjoy the show."

Authorities deny
drug charges
related to murder

MUPD Blotter

to deliver a controlled substance: within 1000 feet ·of a
WILLIAMSON (AP) ~ The
school. He was put in the Cabell
slaying of a former Williamson
County Jail and bail was set at
High School homecoming$50,000.
.
_
August26
queen and the arre.s ts of four
Eric Null was arrested for
A bicycle was stolen from
Mingo County men on cocaine
north side of'l'win Towers East. possession of a controlled sub- charges were unrelated, U.S.
Two victims at Holderby Hall stance and obstructing an offi- Prosecutor Rebecca Betts said.
reported purses, credits cards cer.. He was put in the county
The FBI Tuesday charged
and ·$ 40 in cash stolen. Keys · jailandba:ilwassetat$10,000. Kenneth Edmonds, Robert J.
Sept. I
were left hanging in the door.
Warren, his son, Robert "J.J."
A case of ·~ r was seized
August27
. Warren, and Johnny T. Willis
The right side of 1995 Geo from Hodges Hall. The persons with selling cocaine.
Tracker was broken into. En- . involved were referred to judi- · The arrests came months
try :was made through plastic cial affairs for :having unau- after the alleged sal~s but a
top and a carrying case with 24 thorized alcohof
week after Michael Ann "Miki"
Sept. 3
CDs was removed.
Koontz, 17, was found shot
The entrance glass was shatTwo vehicles with rag tops
twice in the head near a sewtered by unknown persons at
were cut.
·
age treatment plant in nearby
TwiJl Towers West.
August28
Chattaroy.
A female was escorted from
Ashworth Jeffrey Stephen of
James C. Peruµngton, 20, of
Ravenswood was arrested for the Twin Towers East for be- Goodman · Hollow near
public intoxication and under- , ing under the age of 18 and in · Williamson is charged ,with
the building.
age drinking. ._ .
murder in Koontz's death. Po-.
Michael M. Little was ar- · A female resident of lice said he confessed to the
rested for consumption of alco- Holderby reported that two killing, but authorities will not
hol under the age of 21 and rings were stolen from her reveal a motive.
carrying a deadly weapon.
room.
An relative of the Warrens
August30
Anunsecuredbicyclewasre- told W$AZ-TV the men were .
Elizabeth Barbour of Hun- ported missing from th e arrested so they could be questington was arrested for public Henderson Center.
tioned about the death.
Sept. 5 _
intoxication and, underage ·
R b rt R M Milli
fH
Mingo County Prosecutor
drinking;
..
tingto0 : w~· ;..este~nir ~n- Glen Rutledge said he anticiRandall Kyle Sergant II of
e- . pates no more arrests in the
slaying.
Ceredo was arrested for intent struction of property.
By·Tommle Casey Lewis
Reporter ·

-
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HEAL TH . INSURANCE

Good coverage. Low rates.
Call 453-1300 for details

$40,000/Yr. Income potential.
Home typists/PC users. Toll
Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. T2317 for listings.

MU STAFF member has private bedroom avaiable for
serious student in nice quiet
residential area. 1 mile from
campus. $175/mo. util paid.
Call 529-2928 or 696-3267.

2 BR Duplex, Southside of
Hunt. Lots of space. Ideal for
PARKING behind 7-11 on - 2students. $425/mo. lricludes
5th Ave. Call 529-1061
all util. except gas. 525-2919.
NEED MONEY for college,
vocational/technicalschool? ·
Millions of scholarship dollars go unclaimed every year!
I can match you with the
scholarships that you're
qualified for. Call (304) 354-

ROOMMATE
needed.
Single male seeks at least 1
roommate to share house. 1.5
miles from campus. $250 /
month. Util.' paid exc. phone.
References required. Call 5251846.

6439.

$1000FUNDRAISERFraternities, Sororities & Student

Organizations. You've seen
credit card fundraisers before, but you've never seen
the Citibank fundraiser that
pays $5.00 per application.
Call Donna at 1-800-932-0528 ·
ext. 65. Qualified callers receive a FREE camera.
$35,000/YR. INCOME potential. Reading books. Toll free
(1) 800-898-9778 Ext. R. 2317
for details.

FOR RENT Garage apt. 3
rooms+ bath. All furn. A/C

$175 + Gas/elec. Call 5252663, if no answer lv. msg.
RENT New 1 & 2 BR apts. 1

BR $350 + free cable. 2 BR
$450 + free cable. Laundry
facility. Call 733-3537 or 5296629.
RENT 2nd floor 2 BR effic.
Clean, 1 off-street parking
spot provided. A/C. Furn.
Wall< to campus. $325/mo. +
elec. & water. Serious students only. Call 522-4327.

RESEARCHWORKorterm .

papers written -by professional librarian. Fast and ef~
ficient. Call 1-614-532-5460.
SPRING BREAK '96-Sell
trips, earn cash & go free!!!.

Student Travel Services is
now hiring campus representatives. Lowest rates to Ja'·maica, Cancun, Daytona and
Panama City Beach. Call 1800-648-4849.

PAlD CHOIR members
needed for Trinity Episcopal
Church. Available Wed. Eve.
and Sun. morning. $150/mo.
For interview call Erich Balling 529-6084 or 522-0578.

HELP WANTED for MU Stadium cleanup. Must be avail- ·
able to work on weekends of
home games _on any shift.
Minumum wage. Must be
able ~ostand for long periods
LAPTOP COMPUfER and
of time. If interested call
printer . M .a cintosh · Goodwill Industries, 523Powerbook 520, 4 RAM, 160 . 7461, to schedule an appointHD and software. Never
ment.
used $1600. Call 525-2221 or
736-3232.
BABYSITIERS .wanted for
Womens·Group nursery. 3
SALE Voiced. Spanish/En.:. · . Tues. & Thurs. mornings per
glish Translator & Dictiomon~. Within walking disnary. Language learning · .lance to campus. $.5/hour.
Call 453-4395.
.
games. New. $50. 696-3493.
COMPUTERS FOR SALE
HELP WANTED Bar maids,
''486DX4100, SR.AM, 540 HD,
_n o experience necessary.·
Monitor,Printerw/software.
Must be at least 18 years of
$1400.486DX266,4RAM;540 .. age. Apply at Simply ParaHD,Monitor,Printerw/softdise. 1321 4th Ave. After 3ware $1200, 486 DX33, 4
pm.
RAM, 80 HD, Keyboard &
Mouse $600, 486DLC40
Laptop, 4 RAM, 170HD,
The PATHENON
· Modem, $1000. 576-2417 or _
CLASSIFIEDS
544-2417.
SALE 3 pc. living room suite,

sofa, loveseat,chair. $495.
Call _523-8101. See at 201
Greenoak Drive.

~

Low daily and
weekly rates.
696-3346

. . . . . •. . . .. .......... .. . . ' ... _. . . . . .

The baseball coaching staff is conducting a
meeting for those interested in trying-out for the
team, 6 p.m. Sunday at the Marshall Stadium.
Page edited by Jenntter Hale. 696-6696
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Herd wise ·to ways
of Eagles - Donnan
By Mike Taylor
Staff Writer
Marshall football Coach
Jim Donnan has learned one
thing about the Tennessee
Tech Golden Eagles. Do not
underestimate them.
This
Saturday
is
Marshall's first home game
of the 1995 campaign, and
coach Donnan does not want
to be caught off guard.
Last season, in Marshall's
second game, the Eagles
gave the Herd all it could
handle, as Tech trailed by a
slim 13-10 margin at the end
of the third quarter.
Marshall pulled away in
the fourth quarter to win
24-lQ, and Donnan does not
want'anotherscarethis year.
"We underestimated them
I last year, but we'll be ready
for them this time," Donnan
said.
·
The Herd comes into
Saturday's game limping on
the offensive line.
Starting center Dave
Honick, McKeesport, Pa.,
senior, cracked a bone in his
foot in the preseason and is
out until October. Guard
Dan Boslet, Edison, N.J.,
s enior, replaced Honick, but
he was injured in last week's
game against North Carolina State.
Those injuries h ave forced
Donnan to move defensive
line m a n Brian Reed ,
Charleston sophomor e, to offensive guard. John Wade,
Port Republic, Va., sopho-

more, will make his first career
start this Saturday at center.
Donnan also said guard Aaron
Ferguson, Blountville, Tenn.,
junior, may help fill the position.
"We've lost a total of seven
centers since May," Donnan
said. "I don't know of any team
that can function on the offensive line after losing seven centers."
Receiver Ricky Carter,
Lynchburg, Va., senior, is also
out with a dislocated finger.
He is .expected to be back in
three weeks or less.
Donnan said last week 's
game was not a good one to
judge Marshall's offensive capability. "That's (N.C. State
game) not a good assessment
of our offensive arsenal,"
Donnan said.
Larry Harris, Lithonia, Ga.,
sophomore, will start at quarterback. Harris left the North
Carolina State game in the
third quarter complaining of
leg cramps. He was relieved by
Huntington sophomore Mark
Zban.
.
Marshall's running attack is
in good shape. All-American
Chris Parker, Lynchburg, Va.,
senior, ran for 58 yards and
scored the Herd's first touchdown ofthe '95 campaign. Backup Orlandis Gary, Washington, D.C., sophomore, scor ed a
touchdown and rushed for 48
yards.
Donnan and many players
were pleased with the performance ofthe defense last week ,
although sometimes it did not

•.

•

appear the defense played well.
"We thought we stayed with
them for the most part. I
thought our defensive front
controlled the line of scrimmage," Donnan said.
B.J. Cohen, Conley, Ga.,
sophomore, was particularly
effective. He was in the
backfield several times last
week making plays against bigger offensive linemep.
Donnan praised all his lineba ckers and defensive backs
for their superb play a week
ago yesterday.
Kickoff is set for 7 p .m . at
Marshall Stadium.

~~~ SJ'
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Offensive Make-up

Th~ ..~ -~,n•~•n~-valu-

ab
l e_- -~
. __,ilfthe.N-C.
Stat .
•.~~ ~t·:;:-:-:7."
.' .-- \-, ~ ·, '. ' e
..._~.----to,qny-:'Hams. to
' ,/

'to~:

throwthe :. ,.·11 more. Blgge~

concem Is the offensive ltne.

The Golden Eagles run a lot of
option plays. Last week they put
·_49 points on the scoreboard, but
It was against an NAIA team.

Defensive Make-up
Despite th.e 33"! 1 ~ loss to N.C. ·
State, the defe~se ·p layed well.
The defensive llne was all over
the ball•. Lyon ·and Cohen wlll
give ~Tech fits.

Tennessee Tech's defense Is
experienced, as seven starters
are back from last season. But
.stopping Chris Parker Is a big
test for any opponent.

Overall Mak~-up
Marshall has momentum on its
side. The Herd has not ·Iost a
.g ame ·In September since

1991.

- Tennessee Tech was one of the
few teams to give the Herd any
competition last year. Look for a
close score, but home field
advantage wlll be the key.

~(?

c)~tt:J
Stationers ·1nc. 1945 5th Avenue
20th St. & 5th Ave. Across·from cam us

•

...
TECH

Head to Head

*4 c ·o LOR COPIES
*Copies Mounted
on Foa·m Board

J . R. McM illan/The Parthenon

Gov. Ga.ton Caperton, right, visited with Coach Jim Donnan
at football practice Tuesday.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
and other halp

Neoda
Friend?

%
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CAMPUS REP
WANTED
he nation's leader in college marketing
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
student for the posnion of campus rep.
No sales involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companies such as
American Express and Microsoft.
Great part-time job earnings. Choose
your own hours: 4-8 hours per week
reQuired. Call:
Campus Rep Program _
American Passage Media Corp.
215 W. Harrison. Seattle, WA 98119
(800) 487-243-4 Ell. 4444

OPEN FOR LUNCH 11 am ~
Monday - Friday
~
•Hamburgers $1.50
•Hot Dogs
$1.25
•Hot Wings 6 for $2.50

Sports Bar & Grill
335 Hal Greer Blvd.
697-6722
ii!fr:'! ii!fr:'!

Plus other items on menu.
Stop by and check us out.
Hist,tly Specials.

~

I
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Festival films to start next week
By Paul R. Darst
Reporter
The Marshall Artists Series
is preparing for the Interna-·
tional Film Festival's Fall Film
presentation.
The Fall Films will be shown
theweekofSept. 15-21, Celeste
Winters, director of the
Marshall Artist Series, said.
According to the Marshall
Artist Series brochure, this
semester's films are:
·
The Australian movie
"Priscilla: Queen ofthe Desert,"
a comedy about a drag queen
called Bernadette who travels
the desert with two unusual
companions. The film is in English.
The movie "White," directed
by Krzysztof Kieslowski, tells
the story of a man whose plan
for revenge on his ex-wife takes
an unexpected turn.
The film is in French and
Polish with English subtitles
and is the second · in
Kieslowski's "color" trilogy.
"Strawberry and Chocolate"
is a Cuban film that makes a
socio-political statement about
life in Havana. In Spanish with
English subtitles, it makes a
plea for tolerance.

"Mediterraneo" is a sentimental movie about a soldier
who learns the nature of love
and war.
This comedy-drama by
Gabriele Salvatores, winner of
the 1992 Academy Award for
Best Foreign language film, is
in Italian with English subtitles.
The American film "Hoop
Dreams" shows two inner city
males who dream of playing
professional basketball, but
obstacles begin to destroying
the boy's dreams.
"Eat, Drink, Man, Woman,"
is a comedy about "food, fatherhood and family ties." The
film is in Mandarin with En- .
glish subtitles and is about Tao
Chu, .T aiwan's most famous
chef and his daughters.
Full time Marshall students
with a valid ID are admitted
free. Part-time students ,
youths under 17, faculty and
staffare admitted for halfprice.
Films will be shown in the
Keith-Albee Theater. The series is sponsored by the
Marshall Artists Series, Blockbuster Video, the Greater Huntington Theatre Corp. and
Radisson Hotel.

·

Monday, September 18

5:30 p.m. - Strawberry and Chocolate
7:30 p.m. - Priscilla: Queen of the Desert
Tuesday, September 19

Saturday, September 16
2:00 p.m. - Hoop Dreams

5:30 p.m. - Mediterr4neo
7:30 p.m. - Eat, Drink, Man, Woman

5:30 p.m. • Mtditmaneo
7:30 p.m. - Priscilla: Queen of the Desert
9:45 p.m. - Strawberry and Chocolate

Wednesday, September 20
5:30 p.m. • Priscilla: Queen of the Desert
7:30 p.m. - White

Sunday, September 17 .

2:00 p.m. - Eat, Drink, Man, Woman
5:30 p.m. - White
7:30 p.m. - Mtditmaneo
9:45 p.m. - Hoop Dreams

Thunday, September 21

5:30 p.m. - Strawl_,,!i,y and Chocolate
7:30 p.m. - Hoop Drtilms

'The Rose-Bearer' opera here Saturday
By Paul R. Darst
Reporter
A Marshall music professor, a doctoral music student
from the University of Maryland and an internationally
known professor from the
University of Maryland will
perform. excerpts from a romantic German opera at 8
p.m. Saturday in Smith Music Hall.
The opera is "Der
Rosenkavalier" (The RoseBearer) by Richard Strauss.
The performance features
three acts: The Marschallin
Monologue, The Presentatio~
of the Silver Rose and The
Final Trio. Admission to the
performance is free.

Mabba

·The entire recital will be in
German, but a narrator, Craig
Doolin, will explain what is
happening in English to the
au~ence_, Ratliff said. Audrey
Kaiserwillaccompanytheperformance on the piano.
Performing will be Joy
~tliff, assistant professor of
voice at Marshall.
Martha Duersten-Pettit, doctoral student at the University
ofMaryland and Linda Mabbs,
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who is on the voice
faculty at the University of Maryland. accordinl! to
information from
the music department.
~abbs has performed as a soloist
with many major American orchestras and many of her performances have been broadcast
nationallyandinternationally.
She will be performing with
the New York City Opera in
: their 1996 season, and has re-

ceived a grant to record the
complete
songs
of
Rachmaninoff, according to the
music deoartment.
The opera is about an older
woman, Marschallin, who is
having an affair with a younger
man, Octavian.
Marschallin conceives a plan
to break offthe relationship by
allowing Octavian to meet a
young girl, Sophie, whom· she
hopes he will fall in love with,
Ratliff said.
Ratliff will play Octavian in
a "trouser roll," a woman play-

Marshall Universify
1995-96 PARKING IDGHLIGHTS

,,

Since 1990, 603 parting spaces have been added to the Marshall University Campus.

2

During the 1994-95 academic year, 137 NEW spaces were added. 120 of the spaces were for
,sl\ldent utilization.

3

In the 1995-96 academic year, 168 NEW spaces have or will be added.

4

MU parking rates have increased ONLY once in 2.5 years. MU parking rates arc lower than West
Virginia University, University of Kentucky & Ohio State Uni\'Crsity & most off-campus lots.

j

Last year, with a waiting list. between 800 & 1,000 MU Students were denied access to parking on
the Marshall University Campus. This year there is no waiting list.

6

THERE ARE NOW FOUR PARKING LOTS EXCULSIVELY FOR STUDENT USE.

Commen~ Commen~ Comment
Seve~ changes have been made for the 1995-96 academic year that relate to parking. We hope these
changes will be perceived favorably by faculty, staff, and students, however without your comments. this
will be hard to judge.

. SURVEY (PLEASE CIRCLE ONE)
Classiffcatlon:

Student

Staff

The New Parking Program For 1995-96 Is:

WE CAN'T SAY-IT ENOUGH!
@MADD
Modwn A&,tin , 1 0.-unk Ori•int:

Presented as a Public Service or The Parthenon and
Substance Abuse Programs

•j •

.

ing the part of a young man.
Duersten-Pettit will play
Sophie and Mabbs will play
Marschallin.
Ratliff, Mabbs and DuerstenPettit have performed together
before.
The three met while performing at the University of Maryland, Ratliff said. Mabbs is especiallywell known around the
country.
Ratliff has ·p erformed in the
Huntington and the Washington D.C. areas many times in
the past.

•
•
•

About The Same As Always
13encr Than It Has Ever Been
Not As Good As In The Past

Faculty

My Constructive Comment With Regard To
Parking Is:

PLEASE RETURN TO:
The Parting Office located at 1705 Fifth Avenue, Main Desk in the Memorial Student

Center or any cafeteria on campus.

